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Abstract

We share insights from a mixed methods study to describe the experi-

ence of educational developers participating in a community of practice 

(CoP). This CoP consisted of 19 leaders at eight institutions, serving col-

lectively as facilitators of a hybrid, across-institutional, seven-week work-

shop series on course design for graduate students and postdoctoral 

scholars. From results of a survey examining the functional and sustain-

ing features of the community, we illustrate that members experience 

the community aspect of our CoP primarily as a sense of satisfaction/

personal fulfillment and, to an extent, in the effectiveness/productive-

ness of collaborations between members. Members of our CoP experi-

ence several community-related benefits specific to their across-institution 

collaborations. We demonstrate the importance of members’ sense of 

belonging, overall professional development, and well-being for sustain-

ing our CoP.

Keywords: community, meaning, educational developer, case study, com-

munity of practice
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Communities of practice (CoPs) are composed of voluntary members 

who share a common interest in co-creating and sharing knowledge 

to collectively solve a specific problem (Wenger, 1998; Wenger et al., 

2002). At the same time, members support one another’s developing 

expertise and foster the transfer of knowledge across the membership 

and into the collective, aligning with a diffusion of innovation change 

theory (Argote & Ingram, 2000; Rogers, 2003; Wenger, 1998). Practitio-

ners in educational development (ED) might apply the CoP approach 

to achieve a product or organizational outcome by distributing work 

across skilled members representing a diversity of perspectives and 

approaches (Hoffmann et  al., 2021; Korsnack  & Ortquist-Ahrens, 

2021). The field of ED is an ideal context for CoPs, since ED CoPs 

share three elements with CoPs more generally: domain, practice, and 

community (Wenger, 2001; Wenger et  al., 2002; Wenger  & Snyder, 

2000). Domain is the shared interest of the community, such as the 

support of a specific group of instructors in the acquisition of par-

ticular pedagogical skills. Practice is the communally developed set 

of resources in support of that domain, such as a workshop, a print 

or web guide, or an instructional video. The third element of a CoP, 

community, reflects how the members engage with one another and 

create a sense of commitment and reciprocity.

Here we present a description of community aspects of a CoP 

that emerged among educational developers. They served as facili-

tators of an across-institutional, hybrid, seven-week workshop series 

on course design for graduate students and postdoctoral scholars, 

Transforming Your Research Into Teaching (TYRIT) (Hoffmann et  al., 

2021). With 19 facilitators (including the five authors of this study) 

across eight institutions, members represented various professional 

roles and career stages. There are features of this CoP that provide 

opportunities to elaborate on our understanding of CoPs: (1) a high 

level of community engagement within facilitator interactions, (2) the 

practice of educational developers working in community, (3) the con-

text of teaching graduate students fundamentals of course design, 
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and (4) the wide geographic distribution of facilitators from many dif-

ferent institutions.

The aim of this study is to explore the experience of community for 

this group of facilitators. Because a CoP creates a resource in support of 

an outcome, assessments typically focus on whether a CoP resulted in 

organizational improvements (Hoyert & O’Dell, 2019; Jimenez-Silva & 

Olson, 2012). Thus, these assessments might miss outcomes that hap-

pen within the community interaction space while doing the domain-

practice work. For example, previous literature has described this 

workshop series (practice) and its impact on the pedagogical knowl-

edge and skills of participating graduate students and postdoctoral 

scholars (domain) (Hoffmann et al., 2021; Hoffmann & Lenoch, 2013).

CoPs are sites of important mentorship and networking experiences 

that support professional development for educational developers 

(Donnell et al., 2018; Drane et al., 2019; Lave & Wenger, 1991). Because 

the majority of ED practitioners are trained in an academic discipline 

other than education (POD Network, 2016), CoPs in ED reach beyond 

formal structures (e.g., classrooms) to connect people from different 

disciplines within the field of ED (Kapucu, 2012; Teeter et al., 2011).

This CoP created programming to support the development of 

graduate students and postdoctoral scholars (Austin  & McDaniels, 

2006; Border  & von Hoene, 2010; Lovitts, 2001, 2004; Nerad et  al., 

2004; Nyquist et al., 2004; Wulff et al., 2004). The resulting program 

particularly focused on the skills of course design, using an approach 

similar in format to multi-session course design institutes that are com-

mon in faculty development (Hoffmann et al., 2021; Palmer et al., 2016). 

These institutes are high engagement for participants (Palmer, 2011) 

and, by implication, high intensity labor for developers. Thus, collabora-

tion around this work is an opportunity for graduate student, postdoc-

toral, and faculty developers to work together on a major project, when 

many are often professionally isolated in small teams or working alone 

at their institutions (Chen et al., 2022).

The broader across-institution network of facilitators making up 

the CoP consisted of subgroups of facilitators from the same local 
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institution. Existing research largely investigates the impact of col-

laboration in CoPs purely in the context of single institutions (Hadar & 

Brody, 2018; Margolin, 2011), or purely in an across-institutional con-

text (Bouchamma et al., 2018; Gehrke & Kezar, 2017; Guberman et al., 

2021; Kirkman et al., 2011; Soekijad et al., 2004). Some research exam-

ines the differences in outcomes between CoPs of different scope. 

For example, Vincent et al. (2018) discuss the effectiveness of intra-

disciplinary vs. transdisciplinary CoPs and offer a perspective on the 

formation of each kind of CoP. Elsewhere, Webber and Dunbar (2020) 

argue that communities of practice are fractally structured, and orga-

nizational differences are required between CoPs of different sizes 

to ensure that those CoPs function successfully. However, relatively 

little attention has been paid to the importance of sustaining factors 

between CoPs, where different kinds of CoPs coexist within the same 

overall structure. Thus, our CoP is an informative context for studying 

the community aspect of CoPs in ED and how across-institutional com-

munities function to reap benefits, bridge challenges, and meet the 

needs of members.

We wanted to understand the meaning and value facilitators place 

in their participation in our TYRIT CoP. We used qualitative items from 

a survey to explore these overarching questions and specific research 

questions:

 1. How do members experience the community aspect of our CoP?

a. What are CoP members’ experiences of productivity/effectiveness?

b. What are CoP members’ experiences of personal fulfillment/

satisfaction?

 2. What is the value of the across-institutional aspect of our CoP in 

sustaining our CoP?

a. What are CoP members’ experiences in within-institution 

communities?
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b. What are CoP members’ experiences in across-institutional 

communities?

c. What value differences did CoP members perceive between their 

participation in within-institution communities and their participa-

tion in across-institution communities?

By mapping members’ experiences to the three elements of a CoP 

(domain, practice, and community), we illustrate the importance of 

across-institutional communities for members’ sense of belonging, 

overall professional development, and well-being for CoPs in ED.

Methods

Description of Program

As described previously, TYRIT is a seven-week serial workshop pro-

gram on course design for graduate students and postdoctoral schol-

ars (Hoffmann et al., 2021). The program supports participants as they 

develop course proposal materials for an academic job interview, for 

a course they are planning to teach, or for a course they are competi-

tively applying to teach. TYRIT is a multi-institutional program, draw-

ing participants from research institutions across the United States, 

with its administrative home within the Center for the Integration 

of Research, Teaching, and Learning (CIRTL) Network. The hybrid 

design of TYRIT follows principles of flipped pedagogy (Abeysekera & 

Dawson, 2015). The workshop series provides online, asynchronous 

content on course design and live, synchronous meetings with local 

learning communities (LLCs) at each participating institution. LLCs are 

led by teams of facilitators—educational developers who work for and 

with centers for teaching and learning—at each institution. Through-

out the program, participants develop a course design project on their 

own and explore the topics and their course design experiences with 

peers in their LLCs.
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TYRIT is similar in curriculum to multi-session course design insti-

tutes (Hoffmann et  al., 2021; Palmer et  al., 2016). TYRIT attends to 

the pedagogical training needs of graduate students and postdocs 

as well as their developmental and professional contexts as aspiring 

future faculty (Austin & McDaniels, 2006; Border & von Hoene, 2010). 

By delivering the hybrid format course design institute through the 

multi-institution collaborative of CIRTL, TYRIT is a scalable model that 

fosters across-institution sharing and community building among hun-

dreds of participants and many facilitators.

Roles and Activities in the TYRIT Facilitator Network

All facilitators of the TYRIT program, as educational developers, were 

past or are current members of the CIRTL Network, with the CIRTL 

Network acting as a facilitating mechanism for the CoP. The leaders 

of the CoP did not facilitate the group using empirically researched 

practices for team management (Bang & Midelfart, 2017; Kozlowski & 

Ilgen, 2006) or community-building research (Wenger, 1998; Wenger 

et al., 2002). Instead, their leadership styles were grounded in trauma-

informed (Imad, 2021) and anti-oppression/liberation principles (e.g., 

Freire, 1968/2000; hooks, 1994). Their interpretations of these philo-

sophical principles resulted in the following practices to ensure that 

members felt:

• intellectually and emotionally resourced to lead their LLC;

• encouraged to adapt, innovate, and share weekly activities for 

their LLC;

• comfortable asking for what they needed and giving what they could 

in an environment of reciprocity and mutuality;

• that their experiences and ideas mattered to the decision making;

• that they could take leadership roles on projects within the TYRIT 

program;

• a sense of belonging to the CoP; and

• respected and validated within the CoP.
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To support these intentions, all facilitator network meetings—held on 

Zoom—were organized around mutually developed decision-making 

agendas. Members of the facilitator network contributed actively dur-

ing meetings through shared leadership, and goals and deadlines were 

negotiated based on the mutual availability of the entire 19-person  

membership. The meetings also included time for developing per-

sonal connections. Because this instance of the workshop series took 

place in summer 2020 during the early stages of the COVID-19 pan-

demic, importance was placed on holding space for members to share 

their pandemic struggles, concerns, and needs with like-minded peers.

In TYRIT facilitator network meetings, members were presented 

with a menu of across-institutional working groups they might contrib-

ute to, and members volunteered to support groups in several ways 

based on their personal interests and availability (Figure 1B):

• design and develop new asynchronous content materials;

• share lesson plans for facilitating synchronous LLCs;

• attend to workshop management tasks such as advertising, recruit-

ment, matching students into groups, and project completion; and

• contribute to educational research projects about the program.

The organization of the 19 members of the TYRIT CoP within institu-

tion and across institutions is shown respectively in Figures 1A and 1B. 

Roles of facilitators in these groups are also shown, although we wish 

to note that this study was not designed to examine facilitators’ expe-

riences of community by role. “Across-institutional” refers to collabo-

rations in any of the across-institutional groups of Figure 1B as well as 

across the whole CoP itself.

Because the facilitator network was composed of a group of 

educational developers whose roles ranged from student to staff to 

faculty, each working group often had a mixed composition, bring-

ing diverse perspectives to each project within the group. This also 

enabled across-institutional mentorship of graduate students by edu-

cational developers of different ranks. These working groups set up 
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their own meeting schedules to manage various components of the 

course. Exchange of ideas occurred during synchronous online meet-

ings and through an online repository that facilitators contributed to 

asynchronously throughout the course. The repository was a place 

where facilitators could share their plans, describe the outcomes of 

their meetings, and reflect on what worked best.

Study Population and Ethics Procedures

The study population was composed of the facilitators in this program, 

all educational developers, who came from the eight partner institu-

tions in TYRIT. All 19 members of the facilitator network (including the 

five authors of this study) were eligible to participate in the study, and 

there were no exclusion criteria. Of these facilitators, 14 participated 

in the study (74% response rate). This study was approved as exempt 

by the University of Iowa Institutional Review Board (IRB#202007416).
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Figure 1A. Organization of TYRIT Community of Practice by Within-
Institution Groups

Note. Organization of the 19 members of the TYRIT CoP is broken down by within-
institution groups. The eight participating institutions are indicated in the top row. 
Within each of the eight institutions, groups of one to four team members 
collaborated to develop and manage their weekly LLCs. The columns below give a 
breakdown by role of facilitators at each institution. Numbers of individuals in each 
category are indicated in parentheses.
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To protect confidentiality of survey respondents, no questions were 

included that would identify study subjects, and participants were 

allowed to skip any questions they preferred not to answer. The survey 

was distributed anonymously to facilitators and results are presented 

in aggregate. Quotations are presented in this article with no associ-

ated identifying information. For the purposes of data presentation, all 

participants were assigned an arbitrary number that applied to their 

responses across the survey data set. This allowed for attachment of 

an ID number to all representative quotations to ensure that the data 

displayed in this article represent the range of survey respondents and 

so that no particular voice overwhelms the narrative. Where quota-

tions are included, the associated ID number is of the form (Qn, #m), 

where n is the question number, and m is the arbitrary respondent 

number.

Survey Methodology

We used qualitative results from a survey to understand the com-

monality of experiences of TYRIT facilitators in their contributions to 

within-institution groups and across-institution groups (Creswell  & 

Poth, 2016; Grossoehme, 2014; Webb & Welsh, 2019). We wanted to 

know what the experiences meant to facilitators, what factors were 

important in those experiences, and what impacts those factors had 

on them. The research team developed the survey de novo (see the 

Appendix) to describe and compare facilitator experiences in within-

institution teams and in the across-institution activities. The survey 

was developed iteratively by the team and reviewed by a non-team 

member to ensure face validity. The survey consisted of 18 questions 

divided into four sections. In the first section, participants responded 

to four closed-response items that helped to define their institutional 

rank and role within their institutional facilitation team. In the second 

section, participants responded to five (two closed-response, three 

open-response) items related to their within-institution team dynamics 

and experiences. In the third section, participants responded to the 
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Figure 1B. Organization of TYRIT Community of Practice by Across-
Institution Groups

Note. Organization of the 19 members of the TYRIT CoP is broken down by across-
institution groups. The top row indicates the five across-institutional groups. The columns 
below give a breakdown by role of facilitators in each across-institutional group.

same five questions, this time related to their experiences in across-

institution team interactions. Finally, in the fourth section, four con-

cluding open-response items asked participants to reflect on what 

they learned and how their experiences impacted their professional 
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development. For the purposes of this study, we focused analysis on 

the open-response items in parts B and C (see the Appendix), as these 

items most directly addressed the research questions, and the small 

sample size limited the value of data from the closed-response items.

The survey instruments were developed between Summer 2019 

and Summer 2020, and the program described in this study took 

place during Summer 2020. Thus, this work was at least in part done 

during the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic. We acknowledge 

that these extraordinary circumstances surely impacted the experi-

ences of the facilitators on the team; therefore, we include mentions 

of the pandemic wherever they naturally occurred in the data. How-

ever, neither the impact nor context of the pandemic is a core focus 

of this study.

Data Analysis

The authors separated items related to within-institution teams and 

across-institution teams into two data sets. These free response 

items were grouped into clusters by two reviewers each, and open 

coding was used to establish themes for each item. Consensus was 

established within each dyad. Then each dyad presented their results 

to the other dyad to allow for comparison of themes between the 

within-institution and across-institution groups. This allowed for iden-

tification of themes that were especially prominent in one group but 

not the other. In particular, items related to effectiveness/productive-

ness were directly compared across groups, as were items related to 

personal satisfaction/fulfillment. All team members collaborated to 

identify themes within the responses to those items. The summary 

themes identified from these data were related to the three elements 

of CoPs (domain, practice, community) to evaluate how those ele-

ments were realized in different configurations of facilitator network 

members. Representative quotations are provided in the results as 

examples.
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Results

The primary results of this study are captured in responses to four 

survey questions: (1) What did you find most effective or productive 

about collaborating with facilitators within your institution? (2) What 

did you find most effective or productive about collaborating with 

facilitators across different institutions? (3) What did you find most 

satisfying or personally fulfilling about collaborating with facilitators 

within your institution? and (4) What did you find most satisfying or 
personally fulfilling about collaborating with facilitators across differ-
ent institutions? Themes that emerged in facilitators’ experiences are 

summarized in Table 1, and representative quotations for each theme 

are highlighted in Tables 2 and 3.

Themes in Tables 1, 2, and 3 are indexed according to one or 

more aspects of a CoP. D (“Domain”) indicates themes that refer to 

the topic/concept of TYRIT: for example, teaching backward course 

Table 1. Themes Among Facilitator Experiences

Source of experience Community perspective

Within institution Across institution

Effective/
productive
interactions

• Sharing and combining 
ideas (D, P)

• Efficiency of teamwork (P)

• Sharing and combining 
ideas (D, P)

• Meaningful contributions to 
the team (C and P)

• Support, organization, and 
leadership (C and P)

Satisfying/
personally fulfilling
interactions

• Belonging: mentor/mentee 
relationships (C)

• Validation through 
contributions (C)

• Stress relieving/fun (C)
• Learning with and from one 

another (D, P)

• Belonging: personal and 
professional friendships (C)

• Validation through 
contributions (C)

• Mutual sense of care (C)
• Learning with/motivating 

one another (P)
• Stress relieving/fun (C)
• Relieving during the 

pandemic (C)
• Learning with and from one 

another (D, P)

Note. Each theme is tagged with its associated domain(s) of a CoP: D  =  Domain, P  =  Practice, 
C = Community.
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Table 2. Themed Experiences and Representative Quotations Sourced in Effective/
Productive Interactions

Theme Community perspective

Within institution Across institution

Sharing ideas (D and P) “Usually each of us only had 
maybe one idea for 
something to do. When we 
combined our ideas, not 
only did they grow in 
number, they grew in 
sophistication. We 
combined approaches to 
develop activities that each 
would have been better 
(more interactive . . . richer 
in content) than they were 
originally conceived.”  
(Q10, #3)

“I loved getting to see and 
hear from a group of people 
who are all passionate about 
teaching, especially when 
they had so many different 
ways to approach the same 
weekly content. Seeing that 
variety inspired me to be 
creative in how 
I approached planning the 
weekly local community 
meetings and I think 
I developed several things 
that I would not have if I was 
not able to see what the 
facilitators at other 
institutions were doing.” 
(Q15, #7)

Efficiency (P) “Our brain-storming sessions 
each week were highly 
productive. It was pretty 
crazy how we could all come 
in with our own ideas about 
activities and within 20 min 
already have a working 
model for the session 
(usually incorporating 
everyone’s ideas in one way 
or another).” (Q10, #12)

Meaningful contributions to 
the team (C and P)

“We had several meetings to 
talk about planning and 
then met to check in during 
the course so people felt 
like they knew what was 
going on and that their 
input was valued.” (Q15, #8)

Supportive leadership
(C and P)

“I felt supported by their 
intelligence and dedication 
because my own time was 
so very short. I could not 
have done this without 
them.” (Q15, #5)

Note. Each theme is tagged with its associated domain(s) of a CoP: D  =  Domain, P  =  Practice, 
C = Community.
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Table 3. Themed Experiences and Representative Quotations Sourced in 
Satisfying/Personally Fulfilling Interactions

Theme Community perspective

Within institution Across institution

Belonging: mentor/
mentee 
relationships (C)

“I enjoyed working with a 
person who was brand 
new to grad student 
development and 
watching her find her 
voice.” (Q11, #3)

Belonging:
personal and 

professional 
friendships (C)

“I am so grateful for the deep 
friendships I have from this 
inter-institutional collaboration 
and that applies to both 
professional and personal 
relationships.” (Q16, #2)

Validation through 
contributions (C)

“The interaction made 
me feel that both my 
ideas and work were 
valid and important.” 
(Q11, #12)

“I was so quickly welcomed into the 
group and made to feel that 
I belonged and my contributions 
were valued. This makes a big 
difference to me as a graduate 
student that has had struggles 
with my adviser and members of 
my department looking down on 
the career path that I am 
pursuing.” (Q16, #7)

Mutual sense  
of care (C)

“Working with the across-network 
team helped me feel supported 
and motivated” (Q16, #8)

Stress relief/fun (C) “It . . . made all of the 
other things I have in 
my life easier too.” 
(Q11, #9)

“I like the laid back and fun tone of 
this group.” (Q16, #10)

Relief during 
COVID-19 
pandemic (C)

“It was nice to be doing some work 
that was enjoyable during a time 
when not many things are.”  
(Q16, #11)

Learning with and 
from one another 
(D and P)

“I really enjoy working 
with my co-facilitator, 
we . . . can pull from a 
lot of valuable . . . past 
experiences which 
I think the participants 
benefited from.” (Q11, 
#11)

“I enjoyed getting to know new 
people and hearing different 
perspectives about the course 
material. I enjoyed the emails 
from leaders about how different 
activities went for their groups or 
how their students were engaging 
with the material.” (Q16, #8) 

Note. Each theme is tagged with its associated domain(s) of a CoP: D  =  Domain, P  =  Practice, 
C = Community.
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Table 4. Themed Experiences Unique to Within-Institution/Across-Institution 
Communities

Source of experience Community perspective

Within institution Across institution

Effective/ productive
interactions

• Efficiency (P) • Meaningful contributions to 
the team (C)

• Supportive leadership (C)
Satisfying/
personally fulfilling
interactions

• Belonging: mentor/mentee 
relationships (C)

• Belonging: personal and 
professional friendships (C)

• Mutual sense of care (C)
• Fun/stress relief during 

COVID-19 pandemic (C)

Note. All themes that were present in both within- and across-institution responses were removed to 
highlight these key unique themes. Each theme is tagged with its associated domain of a CoP: 
D = Domain, P = Practice, C = Community.

design to graduate students and how to lead learning communi-

ties. P (“Practice”) indicates themes that refer to how knowledge 

is shared/institutionalized within the team: for example, commu-

nally developed resources in support of the domain, such as lesson 

plans for LLCs or video/worksheet content for TYRIT, and how this 

content is delivered. C (“Community”) indicates themes that refer 

to affective/relational work that takes place between team mem-

bers to maintain the social group: for example, feeling a sense of 

belonging to the team and how professional relationships develop 

between team members.

How do members experience the community aspect of our CoP? 

Community was experienced to an extent in effective/productive 

interactions between facilitators, but practice-related benefits of the 

CoP are those primarily experienced in effective/productive interac-

tions between facilitators (Table 1). However, community was experi-

enced to a much greater extent as a source of satisfaction/personal 

fulfillment. The senses of community experienced by facilitators as 

a source of satisfaction/personal fulfillment are deeper than those 

experienced in effective/productive interactions between facilitators 

(Tables 2 and 3).
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Experiences From Within-Institution Groups

Experiences in Effective/Productive Interactions

Facilitators experienced primarily practice-related benefits, along 

with some domain-related benefits, in effective/productive interac-

tions within the same institution (Table  2). Some facilitators identi-

fied sharing ideas as a practice- and domain-related benefit. Other 

facilitators referred to sharing ideas as something that benefited the 

quality of the TYRIT material itself. Facilitators who identified effi-

ciency as a benefit referred in particular to the planning of the weekly, 

synchronous meetings for program participants and the navigation of 

new technology.

Experiences in Satisfying/Personally Fulfilling Interactions

When asked what facilitators found most satisfying or personally fulfill-

ing about collaborating with other facilitators within the same institu-

tion, responses identified primarily community-related benefits, along 

with some practice- and domain-related benefits (Table 3).

Community-related benefits included a sense of belonging and 

professional support in facilitator subgroups from individual institu-

tions. This was experienced consistently among graduate student, fac-

ulty, and staff respondents. Responses in this category often described 

relationships within their institution’s professional framing (e.g., col-

league, mentor/mentee). Where mentor-mentee relationships were 

present in teams at individual institutions, mentors enjoyed seeing new 

facilitators develop. Contributing to the collaboration was described 

as validating for members of the team. There was an overall sense that 

collaborations among facilitators within individual institutions were 

stress relieving/fun.

Domain- and practice-related benefits were found in responses 

that described benefits of learning with and from one another. We 

note that the focus here is on the personal enjoyment of working with 
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colleagues with diverse perspectives rather than on productive work 

in and of itself.

Experiences From Across-Institution Groups

Experiences in Effective/Productive Interactions

As when asked about within-institution experiences, when asked what 

facilitators found most effective or productive about collaborating 

with other facilitators across different institutions, facilitators primarily 

identified practice-related elements of the CoP, while some identified 

domain-related elements of the CoP (Table 2). Again, the benefits of 

sharing ideas was a common theme that emerged, described in both 

a practical context and as something that benefited the quality of the 

TYRIT material itself.

However, facilitators also experienced community in across-insti-

tutional collaborations that derived from effective/productive interac-

tions. Facilitators connected the organization of the program to the 

sense of community it fosters via meaningful contributions. Other 

facilitators described an appreciation for the central organization and 

supportive leadership of the TYRIT program, eliciting a general feel-

ing that the functioning of the whole facilitator team served as a role 

model for individual institutions to emulate.

Experiences in Satisfying/Personally Fulfilling Interactions

Facilitators experienced a sense of belonging as a contributor to com-

munity satisfaction, enacted by developing/reestablishing existing 

relationships. As in the within-institution category, this was consistently 

experienced by many respondents. However, across institutions, these 

experiences were often described using personal language (e.g., con-

nection, friendship), suggesting that the satisfaction underlain by this 

sense of belonging stemmed from blending of professional and per-

sonal relationships.
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Relatedly, facilitators felt validated by the community for ideas 

and contributions that were encouraged through the collaborative 

structure. A mutual sense of care was experienced by facilitators who 

described the collaborative work as satisfying/personally fulfilling. 

The sense of support and motivation from the community supported 

their individual work. There were also comments that indicated these 

feelings derived from exemplary across-institutional leadership in the 

TYRIT community.

A unique feature of the satisfaction-related across-institution 

responses was mention of the COVID-19 pandemic. As with experi-

ences from the perspective of a single institution, community members 

found TYRIT to be stress relieving and fun. But unlike for experiences 

from the perspective of a single institution, facilitator responses across 

institutions experienced this relief specifically in relation to the COVID-

19 pandemic.

Similar to within-institution groups, facilitators experienced domain 

and practice-related benefits of learning with and from colleagues 

across institutions. These benefits described enjoyment of hearing 

about different experiences happening in parallel at other institutions.

Themed Experiences Unique to Each Community Perspective

Recall Table 1, in which we summarized themes from facilitators’ expe-

riences in within- and across-institution communities. Compare Table 1 

to Table 4, in which we remove themes that are found both across 

institutions and within individual institutions.

What is the value of the across-institutional aspect of our CoP 

in sustaining our CoP? Key sustaining factors of a multi-institution, 

cross-network CoP are all community related (Table  4). Specifically, 

these benefits are representative of several themes that emerged in 

members’ experiences of community in our CoP: an increased sense 

of belonging (through positive social interactions, being connected 

and working against isolation) and a heightened sense of mutual care 

between colleagues.
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Other Experiences of Community From an  
Across-Institutional Perspective

What is the value of the across-institutional aspect of our CoP in sus-

taining our CoP? We also analyzed survey responses to a further set of 

questions. In this set of questions, facilitators were asked: (Q20) what, 

if anything, they learned from any of the other facilitators; (Q21) how 

the collaboration contributed to their professional development; and 

(Q22) whether there were any unexpected outcomes/experiences that 

came from their collaborations.

For several facilitators, professional development meant being 

part of an across-institution network, and responses to Q21 elicited 

a rich variety of community-related experiences. These experiences 

included a sense of meaning and purpose, mutual care among facili-

tators, and a sense of enjoyment derived from being part of a larger 

team. For instance, one facilitator wrote, “I’m really proud to be part 

of the research projects from this course. The whole experience has 

given me a lot of personal and professional meaning and purpose” 

(Q21, #2). Another facilitator wrote, “This collaboration helps me by 

continuing to have connection outside of my institution. I do not have 

a large community here that cares as much about teaching and learn-

ing, so I need this” (Q21, #9). Yet another facilitator wrote, “I  really 

enjoyed getting to know the other facilitators from all the institutions 

and learning from them. I  think this network and these partnerships 

will continue beyond this project and we will hopefully continue to 

work together” (Q22, #8).

A striking feature of the responses to Q20–Q22 was the relation-

ship between responses that (a) referenced some across-institutional 

aspect of the overall collaboration and (b) included affective/emotive/

feeling words associated with the above community-related experi-

ences. By across-institutional aspect we mean a reference to a variety 

of members, or to all members, of the facilitator network, including ref-

erences to research projects (21 responses out of 41 total). Affective/

emotive/feeling words include the following, along with any associated 
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derivatives: “excited,” “connection,” “enjoy,” “care,” “happy,” “fun,” 

“proud,” “brilliant,” “kind,” “looking forward,” “rewarding,” “relax-

ing,” “amazing,” “meaning,” “reminds me to breathe,” “inspired,” 

and “hopeful.” These occurrences appeared in 25 total responses to 

Q20–Q22. Of the 25 responses to Q20–Q22 that included affective/

emotive/feeling words, 21 referenced some across-institutional aspect 

of the overall collaboration (84%). Of the 21 responses that referenced 

some across-institutional aspect of the overall collaboration, all of 

them contained at least one occurrence of an affective/emotive/feel-

ing word.

Discussion

We comment briefly on the finding that efficiency was experienced 

uniquely from the perspective of facilitators at single institutions, 

and that supportive leadership was experienced uniquely from the 

perspective of facilitators across institutions, before discussing the 

remaining community-related benefits of Table 4.

Efficiency of preparing content for weekly delivery at their home 

institutions in LLCs was the only experience unique to within-institution  

sub-communities and was the only practice-related experience identi-

fied from either community perspective. An explanation for this obser-

vation is that the practicalities of planning and delivering weekly LLCs 

were carried out at the within-institution level, as a responsibility of 

subgroups of one to three facilitators at their respective home institu-

tions. While the whole facilitator team met synchronously online occa-

sionally to share ideas about course material, ideas that formed some 

basis of LLC preparation at home institutions, the preparation of LLCs 

largely took place at the within-institution level.

However, facilitators experienced supportive leadership across 

institutions, likely because interactions between facilitators and the 

CoP leadership team mostly occurred during the synchronous online 

meetings that involved the whole facilitator network. The support of 
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the leadership team was most tangible in the across-institutional set-

ting where scheduling, organization, agendas, and facilitation of those 

meetings were carried out by the leadership team before and during 

these meetings. We suggest that the remaining community-related 

experiences unique to an across-institution perspective are related to 

mutual care and a sense of belonging among facilitators.

Mutual care between members of a CoP is a robust phenom-

enon that offers educational developers insights into how members 

of our CoP support one another in community in order to engage in 

practice. A CoP is more than the accounting of the members, their 

shared interest, and the intellectual products they produce. Different 

from networked improvement communities, which focus on apply-

ing improvement science approaches to study a problem and on the 

adaptability and reliability of solutions to multiple contexts, CoPs 

focus more on how the community can support members’ practice 

as they learn from and with one another (LeMahieu, 2015). CoPs nur-

ture ways of working together to sustain the community and further 

members’ sense of purpose and belonging (Chen et al., 2022; Drane 

et al., 2019; Hoffmann et al., 2021; Korsnack & Ortquist-Ahrens, 2021). 

It involves a dynamic relationship of both protective and nurturing 

caregiving, “a mutual practice of giving and receiving” (hooks, 2000; 

Jordan, 2008). CoPs operate as psycho-social holding environments 

that promote members’ simultaneous differentiation and integration 

of their professional, social, and personal selves (Kegan, 1982). Thus, 

the CoP can also be understood as a social, emotional, and cognitive 

learning organization for the members themselves, not just for the pri-

mary beneficiaries of the community’s products and services.

Members support one another’s growth and individuality with 

affective/emotional labor as they contribute to the group’s collective 

practice, similar to the work in ED/client relationships (Bessette  & 

McGowan, 2020; Chen et  al., 2022; Imad, 2021). We noticed this 

interaction and benefit in our community-through-teamwork theme, 

which was uniquely associated with across-institutional responses. 

CoPs are also important places of rest, recuperation, and reset for 
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educational developers when they experience secondary and vicari-

ous distress as a result of emotional dysregulation in an instructor 

(van Dernoot Lipsky & Burk, 2009). We notice this community-mutual 

care experience in this study when our respondents identified relief 

from the distress of the COVID-19 pandemic as an important across-

institutional benefit.

In addition to offering a means for analyzing knowledge creation 

and the social process of learning, CoPs also offer a way to analyze 

belonging mechanisms (Anthony et al., 2020). Belonging is enacted 

through mutual engagement, whereby community members interact 

at different levels and in various ways; shared repertoire, whereby 

members of a CoP learn from one another through practices; and 

negotiation of a joint enterprise, whereby members collaborate to 

make decisions about how the CoP will function, including decisions 

about the nature and significance of the group itself (Anthony et al., 

2020, pp. 768–769; Iverson & McPhee, 2002, p. 261). Thus, belong-

ing exists at two levels. First, CoPs are interrelated, possibly hierar-

chical, sub-communities that function together as a meaningful whole 

(Scott et  al., 1998). Second, a CoP transcends hierarchies and the 

individualistic focus of identification within those sub-communities 

(Iverson, 2011, p. 48). We suggest that this dual-level enactment of 

belonging is reflected in facilitators’ experiences in our CoP. Within 

institutions, we find belonging enacted in mentor-mentee relation-

ships, in which mentors enjoy seeing their mentees develop. Across 

institutions, we find a sense of belonging that transcends hierarchical 

relationships, experienced as the blending of personal and profes-

sional relationships.

For educational developers, CoPs resolve role isolation. Whereas 

we might be the one person performing a function at our institution, 

an inter-organizational CoP brings together people who want to col-

laboratively solve a problem but who are physically, geographically, 

or organizationally separated (Chen et al., 2022; Korsnack & Ortquist-

Ahrens, 2021). CoPs also might be sites of important mentorship and 

networking experiences that support professional development while 
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members co-learn from others sharing their roles in other organiza-

tions (Donnell et al., 2018; Drane et al., 2019; Lave & Wenger, 1991). 

These mentorship experiences are particularly important consider-

ing that the majority of practitioners in ED have advanced training 

in an academic discipline, not in education (Kearns et al., 2018; POD 

Network, 2016). Thus, CoPs form an organizational, professional, and 

social bridge between day-to-day operations at their home institu-

tions and annual professional meetings among participants from 

many institutions.

Implications for the Field of Educational Development

Facilitators who responded to the survey had a few suggestions for 

improving the functioning and value of the TYRIT 2020 CoP. Their rec-

ommendations are influenced by specificities of our TYRIT workshop 

series and the COVID-19 global pandemic (this study was conducted 

in June and July  2020 shortly after most in-person activities in the 

United States went virtual until August). Here we share some gener-

alizable considerations for planning the day-to-day and week-to-week 

of a CoP, based on our participants’ reflections. We also offer readers, 

as fellow practitioners in ED, broader recommendations about leading 

and participating in CoPs.

Specific Considerations for Community of Practice Design

Frequency of Meetings

In 2020, we held one meeting before the workshop series began, one 

meeting just before the mid-point as a check-in, and one meeting near 

the end to address details for the last week of the series. Even though 

multiple respondents mentioned that they were just keeping up, we 

also heard from facilitators who wanted optional weekly meetings. 

One facilitator also requested a meeting after the workshop series to 

reflect and debrief.
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Size of Community

With almost 20 facilitators in our whole-group meetings, multiple 

respondents felt that the group was too large for some conversations. 

These same respondents encouraged the use of breakout rooms for 

a portion of our meeting time so that they could engage in deeper 

conversations with a smaller group of people and get to know people 

beyond their home institution better. One respondent suggested pair-

ing up facilitator teams to share insights regularly and form stronger 

across-institutional networks.

Sharing Practices

While our shared online repository of weekly LLC activities was 

mentioned repeatedly as a valuable asset of the TYRIT CoP, a cou-

ple of respondents were frustrated with the lack of standardization 

of what practices were shared and how we shared those practices. 

They noted that not all participating institutions were posting their 

weekly plans to the repository, reducing the effectiveness of the 

across-institutional component of our CoP. Another respondent 

suggested that the leaders link to that week’s repository as part 

of their weekly announcement emails as a regular reminder of that 

resource.

Shared, Distributed Leadership

Several respondents appreciated the variety of opportunities for 

division of labor within the TYRIT CoP, based on their time availabil-

ity, energy, and interest. At the same time, a couple of respondents 

offered suggestions for how to continue moving toward a more dis-

tributed effort model. In large part, this request overlapped with rec-

ommendations for smaller breakout discussions, demonstrating the 

value members placed on the experiences of their colleagues. Another 

respondent suggested having a CoP meeting before the workshop 
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series starts when experienced TYRIT facilitators can describe their 

approach to designing and leading their weekly LLCs.

Broader Considerations for Community of Practice Organization 
and Participation

Listen for Participants’ Meaning-Making About Community

In a dominant culture of efficiency and productivity, our work—and 

perhaps even our sense of self-worth—prioritizes and gives value to 

products and their impacts. However, this study elucidates the value of 

community to CoP participants, aside from the products. Our partici-

pants shared the meanings they made of the community and how their 

experience fit into their personal and professional story. We encour-

age reader-practitioners of ED to give space to listen deliberately for 

their participants’ narratives of belonging and growth in their CoPs.

Design for Community

Because our field of ED emphasizes a backward design approach  

(Wiggins & McTighe, 2005), we suspect that a typical CoP is designed 

with the outcome first, usually reflected as practice. In comparison, the 

leaders of TYRIT prioritized facilitator interactions that had low hierarchy, 

high interdependence and reciprocity, and high validation of agency and 

authority. Our respondents noted that the across-institutional leadership 

experiences supported both their practice and well-being. We recom-

mend that leaders and facilitators of CoPs intentionally plan for relational 

and human growth potential in the interaction space of their communities.

Support the Formation of Inter-Institutional Communities for Educational 

Developers

Educational developers are likely familiar with facilitating faculty learn-

ing communities, a form of CoP in which faculty members from different 
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disciplines support developing pedagogical practice (Cox, 2004). Simi-

larly, learning communities for educational developers are spaces to 

share expertise and engage in professional learning (Donnell et  al., 

2018; Lave & Wenger, 1991). Our study extends the suggestion of Don-

nell et al. (2018) in two dimensions by identifying the across-institutional 

composition as a notable factor in the experience of CoPs that has a 

beneficial impact on educational developers’ well-being. While organiz-

ing a learning community among professionals within the same office 

is likely simpler, we emphasize the importance of across-institutional 

membership in CoPs. These CoPs are composed of educational devel-

opers from different institutional communities who share interests and 

experiences in domains and practices. Recalling Kegan’s (1982) psycho-

social holding environment concept (p. 115), members of across-insti-

tutional CoPs can readily understand and empathize with a domain- or 

practice-specific problem; can offer new suggestions and broader per-

spectives; are detached from specific emotional contexts of other mem-

bers’ office- or campus-specific issues; and can engage in reciprocal, 

dynamic, balanced, and compassionate support about concerns.

Limitations

Several important limitations should be considered in the interpreta-

tion of this study. First, the case study design makes it impossible to 

establish cause and effect between the processes that took place and 

the outcomes that were observed. What we show here is an example 

of what is possible in a well-built CoP. The naturalistic setting for the 

research also carries some fundamental limitations such as a limited 

sample size and variation in the size of the various teams, both at 

each institution and in the across-institutional teams. The nature of the 

research as a self-study is both an advantage and a disadvantage. On 

one hand, a self-study allows for deep knowledge of internal processes 

that define this particular CoP and a level of reflection that would be 

challenging for a neutral observer to integrate. On the other hand, this 

level of internal awareness leads to natural bias in the interpretation of 
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results. The research approach emphasized multiple layers of analysis 

to reduce individual bias, but it is possible that the ethic of the CoP 

itself influenced the reading of the results by all of the research team 

members. Finally, because the CoP was derived from members of a 

preexisting professional society (CIRTL Network), it’s possible that pre-

existing relationships between the community members led to higher-

than-average involvement and a skew in the data toward themes of 

friendship and belonging. We don’t see this as a limitation but more 

as an insight that CoPs may benefit by growing out of existing com-

munities or professional organizations to maximize their potential for 

interpersonal connection and growth.

Conclusion

This study, in joining other examples of CoPs in ED, contributes to 

understanding how CoP members experience community and the 

value of across-institutional structural elements of CoPs. In delivering a 

hybrid course design institute for graduate students and postdoctoral 

scholars across institutions, facilitators in the community reap specific 

gains: (1) an increased sense of belonging (through positive social inter-

actions; increased possibilities for mentoring, networking, and collabo-

ration; being connected; and working against isolation); (2) personal 

and professional validation within the field of ED (with enhanced feel-

ings of meaning, purpose, fulfillment, affirmation, and hopefulness and 

alignment with the values of our field in collaboration and intellectual 

generosity); and (3) giving care and accepting care from colleagues.

Our CoP resulted in benefits for participants that coincide with 

studies of collaborative research more generally: resource sharing, 

time-saving/efficiency, learning opportunities, innovation, and mutual 

trust (Bozeman & Boardman, 2014; San Martín-Rodríguez et al., 2005; 

Turrini et al., 2010). In the context of CoPs, participants reported ben-

efits such as belonging, knowing-in-practice, knowledge sharing, and 

thinking together (Iverson, 2011; Kuhn & Jackson, 2008; McDermott, 
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2000; Nicolini, 2011; Orlikowski, 2002; Pyrko et al., 2017; Rennstam & 

Ashcraft, 2014). At the root, these benefits point to the purpose of 

producing something in an economically and intellectually competi-

tive environment. Our case study of participants’ experiences in a 

CoP—in which resources of time, ideas, and mentoring are abundant 

and generously shared—confirms that this collaborative social system 

additionally supports members’ well-being and growing sense of self.
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Appendix: TYRIT 2020: Instructor Survey Multi-Institutional 
Collaboration

Part A

Q6a. What is your primary role on campus?

  Graduate student

  Postdoctoral scholar

  Staff

  Faculty

Q6b. Did you work with the TYRIT team in 2019?

  Yes

  No

Q7. Approximately how much time did you invest each week preparing 

and leading the local community meetings?

  < 1 hour per week

  1–2 hours per week

  2–3 hours per week

  3–4 hours per week

  4–5 hours per week

  > 5 hours per week

Q8. Were you the sole facilitator at your institution, or did you work as 

part of a team of facilitators at your institution?

  Sole facilitator

  Worked as a team within my institution
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Part B

Q9. Approximately how often did you check in/meet with your institu-

tional team separately from the whole team?

  More than once a week

  Weekly

  Every two weeks

  Monthly

  Never

Q10. What did you find MOST effective or productive about collaborat-

ing with facilitators within your institution?

Q11. What did you find MOST satisfying or personally fulfilling about col-

laborating with facilitators within your institution?

Q12. What recommendations would you have for improving the effec-

tiveness of and your satisfaction with these within-institution 

collaborations?

Q13. Indicate the extent to which your contributions to the following 

aspects of the within-institution collaborations make you feel a part 

of a community.

Not at all Hardly Neutral A little Quite a bit

Facilitator 
meetings

Emails among 
facilitators 
(sharing ideas, 
asking questions)

Opportunities to 
learn with and 
from other 
workshop 
leaders

Contributing to 
workshop/lesson 
plans

Contributing to 
managing the 
learning 
community
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Other:

Part C

Q14. Approximately how often did you check in or meet with people 

outside your institution?

  More than once a week

  Weekly

  Every two weeks

  Monthly

  Never

Q15. What did you find MOST effective or productive about collaborat-

ing with facilitators across different institutions?

Q16. What did you find MOST satisfying or personally fulfilling about col-

laborating with facilitators across different institutions?

Q17. What recommendations would you have for improving the effec-

tiveness of and your satisfaction with these cross-institution 

collaborations?

Q18. In what ways (if any) did the cross-network collaborations influence 

your time investment needed to develop and run your weekly 

workshops?

Q19. Indicate the extent to which your contributions to the following 

aspects of the cross-network collaborations make you feel a part of 

a community.

Not at all Hardly Neutral A little Quite a bit

Facilitator meetings
Emails among facilitators 

(sharing ideas, asking 
questions)

Opportunities to learn 
with and from other 
workshop leaders

Contributing to content 
development
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Not at all Hardly Neutral A little Quite a bit

Contributing to 
managing the course

Contributing to the 
program evaluation of 
the course

Other:

Q20. What, if anything, did you learn from ANY of the facilitators of 

TYRIT? Please provide specific examples (e.g., workshop activities, 

organization and management approaches).

Q21. How, if at all, do you think participating in this collaboration contrib-

uted to your professional development?

Q22. Overall, what was an unexpected outcome/experience that came 

from your collaborations in TYRIT?


